Dear Students,

I’m so excited to be your teacher next year. We will have an amazing year in 2nd grade!

Let me tell you a little bit about myself. I am a mom, I have five children. I am also a proud grandma of five amazing grandchildren. I have one dog, his name is Buddy. I love to travel and go camping. I also love to read books and teach 2nd grade!

Listed below you will find an important item that would be wonderful if you could bring to school during the first week back.

- A good set of headphones in a protective container labeled with your name.

You are also welcome to donate one or more of these items:

* Small Treasure Box prizes/toys
* Individually wrapped treats (such as candy, pretzels, granola bars)
* Gallon Zipper Bags
* Sandwich Zipper Baggies
* Snack Zipper Baggies
* Clear 1 inch Gems (flattened marbles)
* Hand Sanitizer
* Paper Towels
* Small broken appliances (such as a radio) and tools (such as allen wrenches and screwdrivers) for science

I hope you are as excited as I will be to start school again in August. Have an amazing summer!

Love,

Ms. Grimnes

NOTICE: THE ITEMS ON THIS LIST WILL BE USED DURING THE REGULAR SCHOOL DAY. THEY MAY BE BROUGHT FROM HOME ON A VOLUNTARY BASIS, OTHERWISE, THEY WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE SCHOOL.